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THE RESURRECTION OF
THE CANON
Tribute to Mary Dengler
"We truly appreciate all that you have done for us.
We pray that your future is
that you hope to be.
- Writing Club, English Department

PREFACE

Dear Readers,

You have just opened the doorway to things incredible.
As you make your way about, you will be greeted with wonderful artworks
which illuminate the theme of "Transitions" in each of their own unique ways.
Please do not strive to criticize, categorize, judge, or grade;
I hope you will find refuge in these works when the world beats you down
with uncertainty.

Sincerely,
Inseo Kim.

£1 A-j.
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POETRY
Becoming a Woman
Erika Buiter

a Woman is not afraid of capitalization. She
rides sentences like bulls, pulls confidence's
bell-string with no hesitation, swings hammers
into iron until sparks fly thick and hot—yet
She does not burn.
but girls can't claim those uppercase letters, they
can only watch, eyes glowing with excitement of
being on the cusp, half-knowing the strength they
hold, words spilling unorganized into puddles
steaming in Their heat.
then they watch as one of their own climbs under striking
hammers, beginning metamorphosis—her tongue pounded
into shape, truths whispered into her ears, skull ground
into dust and re-forged into a helm, thick as tomes—
and reborn, She stands.

6

Spring in Sioux County
Erika Buiter

don't count your chicks before
they're hatched, says the snow,
withering into grey, ashy sludge
preaching hasty warning to
premature green bits, encouraged
by a cruel and distant sun
those spindly grass-tips can just taste
freedom, warmth—why listen to a melting,
stodgy fool? this iowan soil is built for birth,
not death, they say—but try telling that
to winter's drunk cousin waltzing in
late, white spittle blanketing march's earth.
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PROSE
Esperanza (Hope)
Jazmin A. Mendieta Gauto

"If we are going to wait for hope,
let's hope while we sing." — Mercedes
Sosa
The figure of a grandmother is a
dominant feature in Latin American
families. In Asuncion, Paraguay, a
country where there is an ongoing
matriarchy, that hides behind an
apparent patriarchy, many families
are lead by the oldest woman in the
house: the grandmother. There is, in
fact, a long historical explanation for
this phenomenon: the Triple Alliance
War, the Chaco War, Latino culture,
just to mention a few. And just like
the other families in my country,
my family was lead by Esperanza,
my great-grandmother. She was
a short seventy-year-old woman,
with brown skin, and white hair.
Her face reflected the beauty of a
pre-hispanic woman, someone who
needed neither Europe in her veins
nor a drop of colonialism to feel
empowered. Her two brown hands
were strong enough to complete the
duties of a housewife, yet delicate
enough to be compared to the hands
of a female aristocrat. Esperanza was
political. Her smile was uncovered
just to those who had earned it by
pleasing her, or to those who were
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subtle victims of her persuasive
words. Esperanza's eyes were dark
brown, obscure, dreary, and very
often, hard to read. I tried not to look
at them as much as possible. Fear. I
felt fear when I looked at them. At the
age of six, I did not want to meet the
evil dwelling outside of my naivete.
And her eyes, her eyes held evil. Not
because she was evil, but because evil
came to her life earlier that it should
have.
Esperanza embodied what it
means to be courageous, and what
it means to defy the status quo.
Raised by nuns in the countryside
of Paraguay after the death of her
mother, Esperanza had to quit
school after finishing second grade.
However, she was neither troubled
nor defined by this. She liked
introducing herself to people not as
'Mrs. Esperanza Estigarribia,' but as:
Dr. Maria Esperanza Rios Allende -emphasizing the word Doctor and the
two last names, since neither of them
were her husband's last names. No
one was completely sure what kind of
'Doctor' she was; sometimes she gave
medical advice by healing others
with natural leaves and remedies;
other times she gave psychological

Esperanza (Hope)
Jazmin A. Mendieta Gauto

advice by providing counseling to
the old ladies in her catholic group;
often, she would propose solutions
for political issues by critiquing the
current administration; and, for the
most part, she would have the last
word when it came to big family
decisions. But, she was a doctor;
and unlike us, she was always right.
These were the qualities that brought
Esperanza, and her children, to
Asuncion, the capital of Paraguay,
a place where all the opportunities
are concentrated. And this woman,
raised all the women in my family,
teaching them that real women take
care of themselves, their houses, and
their dignity and, most importantly,
real women build their future even
when it is so big that they cannot see
it.
I was the last woman she raised.
Being raised by Dr. Maria Esperanza
Rios and joining the military are quite
similar, in my opinion. She would
wake up at five in the morning, to
drink mate, prepare breakfast, and
watch the news. Breakfast was
served at around six, and I would
go to school as soon as I finished the
cup of coffee and milk and toasts that
she served me. After coming back

from school, lunch would be ready
for me to eat. At Esperanza's house,
lunch was always something organic:
white beans with Paraguayan cheese,
pumpkin, rice, Paraguayan tortillas,
and mango juice.
Eating lunch with Esperanza
was a bizarre experience. "Can I
watch cartoons?" I would ask. And
in this situation, 'can I' is the right
expression, not 'may I.' She never
said anything back; she just stared
at me, as she placed my plate on the
table. I always took her silence as
a yes; everything would be fine as
long as I watched only one episode
of Ed, Edd, 'n Eddy. But after the
episode was over, it was time for me
to give the remote control to her; she
loved watching the news. "Three
year old mysteriously dies after
eating yogurt"; "Young lady gets
kidnapped, raped, and decapitated in
the central area of Paraguay." These
news were always accompanied by
graphic images of dead bodies -- just
so that we can have a clear image
of what it all happened. I must say,
watching these news gave a special
flavor to our meals.
After lunch was over, I knew I
had to take my mandatory nap and
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PROSE
Esperanza (Hope)
Jazmin A. Mendieta Gauto

then start with homework. Esperanza
never helped me with homework,
but her daughter did: Estela. Unlike
Esperanza, Estela had bright blond
hair, white skin that was tanned by
the Paraguayan sun, and dark green
eyes. Estela did finish second grade...
and third grade and fourth grade
and college and graduate school.
However, she never finished her
doctoral dissertation, so she could not
call herself a Doctor, like Esperanza
did. By five in the afternoon, all
my notebooks with completed
assignments had to be on the kitchen
table, ready for them to be double
checked by Estela. My assignments,
I remember, had to reach Estela's
standards. By seven at night, I had
to be in bed, and I repeated the same
routine the next day.
I still remember the first time
Esperanza held a conversation with
me; the first time, in fact, that I was
worthy of having her full attention
and, most importantly, her smile.
It was a Saturday morning the
day that I turned fifteen years old. In
Latin America, turning fifteen means
becoming a woman, and that day I
was officially becoming a woman. I
was in the kitchen when my great-
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grandmother came from her room,
walking slowly, but with her eyes
fixed on me. As she was getting
closer, I noticed that evil had left her
eyes for that day, or at least she was
trying to hide it better. She gave me
a hug and a kiss, and I was surprised
of the warmth coming from her.
Silently pouring herself some yogurt,
Estela was watching our interactions
from the other side of the kitchen.
Esperanza looked at the small
box that she was holding in her hand,
and proceeded to open it with care.
When she finally opened it, I was in
awe. With the other hand, she held a
fine piece of jewelry: a gold covered
bracelet, or that was what I thought.
"This is the first piece of
jewelry that I have ever owned" she
said. "Now it's yours; take care of
it, because it's pure gold." My jaw
dropped open to the ground. Why...
how... why did she have a pure gold
bracelet in her closet? We were not
that kind of family. We were neither
rich nor poor, and that bracelet did
not belong with us.
The bracelet made a huge
contrast in that kitchen. Surrounded
by cracked walls, old windows and
ugly cheap furniture, the bracelet

Esperanza (Hope)
Jazmin A. Mendieta Gauto

shone in that kitchen as it was being
handed to me. And I was not the only
person that was surprised by this. "I
can't believe you're giving it to her"
said Estela across the kitchen. "I am
your first daughter and I did not get
to own the bracelet" she continued. I
looked at Estela, feeling intimidated,
and I quickly looked back at
Esperanza. She, however, did not look
at Estela as she was complaining; she
kept maintaining eye contact with
me, ignoring what her daughter was
saying.
And there I was, holding a
pure gold bracelet. To me, all of that
seemed to be so wrong: the fine piece
of jewelry contrasted my skinny
and awkward teenage figure, my
insecure personality, my dirty flip
flops, and my sweaty armpits. Yet,
for some reason, Esperanza seemed
to appreciate this contrast.
Esperanza gave me the box, and
I placed the fine piece of jewelry in
the little box. I made eye contact one
last time with Estela; she seemed
surprised with what just happened
— feeling hurt, maybe. Holding a box
with my most valuable possession, I
left that house with a strange feeling
in my chest, a good feeling I should

say.
Today, I no longer live with
Esperanza, yet I keep walking a
journey full of contrast. Today, I find
myself as part of the student body in
an American campus in Northwest
Iowa, where my brown skin, thoughts,
and thick accent create a dissonance
with the rest of the student body.
Yet, just like Esperanza taught me,
creating dissonance, contrast, by
placing myself where I do not belong,
stretched my vision towards a
different horizon. And little by little,
my ideas start to get louder than my
accent, my mind gets stretched in
different directions, and I become
curious for what is unknown to me.
And just like this, I start to build a
future that I cannot see.
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PROSE
The Diner Story
Elayne Heynen

"Here
the endless
was prairie, rich
in its blessing of fertility, but also full of
great loneliness - a form freedom which
curiously affected the minds of strangers,
especially those to whom the Lord had
given a sad heart."
—O.E. Rolvaag, Giants in The Earth

When people first meet you,
after they've learned your name, one
of the first questions they'll ask is
some form of "where are you from?"
I'm an American citizen, born in
America to American parents, and
yet I still distinctly recall the first
time someone asked me where I was
from: I answered Japan.
I was born into a military
family, in Washington, D.C. - about
as American as it gets. Three years
later, we moved to Japan. Three years
after that we moved to Turkey; three
years later, to Ohio. After three years
in Ohio we moved to South Carolina,
and two years after that went to
Guam. I graduated from Guam High
School and headed off to college.
I chose a small Christian
college in Northwest Iowa for my
undergraduate education. I came
in with excitement and trepidation:
college was going to be the longest
I had stayed in any one place. As a
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military kid - I think most military
children will tell you this - it's hard
to find a sense of belonging to any
one location. A sense of home is
inherent to being human, and that
sense of home is something most
military children don't experience. In
my case, I was blessed with parents
who decided to turn every place we
lived into our home, who planted
roots with abandon even in the face
of inevitable heartbreak. I began
college with a job on a vegetable farm,
literally planting roots into the soil,
and working to do so figuratively
as well. College became a crazy
ride for me because while Iowa was
where I had stayed the longest in
any one place, it was simultaneously
the most I had ever moved in the
course of four years. After freshman
year I spent three months in South
Carolina, farming vegetables with
my brother - planting roots again.
After sophomore year I found myself
back in Guam, interning at a radio
station, crying at the sight of the
Pacific Ocean. The joy of going back
to a place you never thought you'd
see again brings with it so many
heartbreaking reminders of what
you'd forgotten you had lost. After

The Diner Story
Elayne
Heynen

my third year of college, I landed an
internship out in Colorado. I packed
my car and moved into the basement
of a woman I had never met. There's
a trait intrinsic to military children
in that we look at every new place
as a place we could live. I can feel
it in the way my brother comments
on architecture or my best friend
comments on the suburbs: together
we view every new city with the
unspoken question of, could this be
home? Is this, finally, where I will stay?
Is this where my heart belongs? And so
being by myself in Colorado, I spent
much time reflecting on the idea of
home, contemplating the need for
belonging. Every other summer I had
gone to an old home, and here I was
finally working things out by myself.
At the end of that summer,
I packed all my things again and
headed back to college. I took two
days to drive, and so the second
morning I was only a few hours away
from my destination when I decided
to stop in a small town for breakfast.
I'm in rural Nebraska and the place
I stop is a small farming community
with this homestyle cafe right in the
middle of town. It's called Mama's
and Nana's, which to me is the

most suitable name one can give a
homestyle cafe in rural Nebraska. It's
9am on a Thursday, and I go in, and
there's very few people there. In one
corner there's a couple quietly eating
breakfast and up at the front
there's a table with a few old guys in
flannels and International Harvester
hats. One of them has coffee, another
has a newspaper, they're chatting
with each other. I go, I sit down,
and I order a pancake and a cup of
coffee. Just one pancake. Here I am,
eating my pancake, having driven for
two days, away from Colorado, back
to college, reflecting on this idea of
home. The waitress calls me sweetie
and keeps my coffee cup filled. She's
joking with the guys at the next table,
asking one of them if he's sure he
doesn't want coffee and another one
why he forgot his glasses. And I'm
sitting there, looking at the retired
farmers at the next table, looking
at the waitress who clearly knows
them, and I realize I want to cry.
Here are these men, these men with
their dirt-stained jeans and their old
international harvester hats, these
men with their plaid shirts and their
forgotten glasses, and these men
belong. As they talk about the weather
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The Diner Story
Elayne Heynen

and the corn crop for the year, I sit
there and I try my hardest to hold
myself together. These men belong to
this earth. This place, this Nebraska,
is theirs, and for them, it always has
been. One of them mentions he has a
son or a grandson off in Korea, and
maybe I imagine it, but I hear a bit of
awe in his voice, a sense of
wonderment at how far away this
child is. And I think to myself, these
men have no idea. They have no idea
just how lucky they are to belong, so
wholly and fully and unconsciously,
to this black-dirt earth and the bitter
gray sky and the corn so high you get
lost in it. And just as I'm sitting there,
doing my best to not notice the look
of concern I feel on the waitress's face
as she glances at me from across the
room, I feel a tap on my shoulder. A
hand holds out a mint. It's one of the
farmers, and he goes and sits with
his buddies and gives mints to all
of them, never saying a word to me.
And I look down at this simple mint,
and it looks back at me, and quietly
whispers today, you belong, too. And I
get up, and I pay my bill, and I put
the mint in my mouth, and I start to
cry as I drive my way home.
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What is your only comfort
in life and in death?
it's hard to say when the big G
is locked in some cloudy study, pipe
puffing with wisdom, loafers perched
on a mahogany desk, peering through
a frosty window to check on his
green-and-blue playground, when
kid jesus is holed up in the basement
screaming curses into a headset
at fellow COD players, hand grasping
an orange-dusted bowl of leftover cheetos
fingers pummeling the controller
like a tap-dancer with too much energy.
What is your only comfort
in life and in death?
it's easier to swallow when steadfast
mary kisses the lord's troubled cheek
and braves the dank, weedy stairs to
knock on jesus' door, to wait for
millenniums, if need be—don't you know that
all mothers have access to that well
of limitless love?—and when it opens,
she with open arms caresses her only
biological child, ignores the half-eaten
chocolate and onion-smell and stained couch
and instead, leads him up the stairs
to care for their adopted responsibilities.

VISUAL ART
Dream Wanderer
Danikka Jackson
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Illumination
Allison Wordes

POETRY
Parents
Kendra Nydam

When I am young, and no brush
Can yet tame my hair, you mark
My length on walls. I do not understand.
In the apple of my eye, lines are roads.
Why should they lead nowhere but up? What paradox
Makes you gather my inches like rice gathers water?
My hair grows long, and you change milk for water,
Tell me life is not painted with a tooth brush,
Help me warm my hatching heart against the paradox
Of cursive letters and cursory glances that mark
Me as the novice I am. How far stretch the roads
I may someday travel. Help me understand.
The body howls a dirge none can understand.
Each strand of my new-cut hair drips water
On the kitchen floor. I stand at a crossroads,
My lungs undone. You warm my hands, brush
Past the swirling red to reach me. Mark
Me a woman in my own right, a growing paradox.
With each passing season the paradox
Settles into routine. I begin to understand
The great pains you took to mark
Your walls with my feet. I watch you water
The plants, pretend I do not see your hand brush
My favorite book, wonder if I could drive your roads.
I think I will try to take different roads,
When that last line is drawn. Avoid the paradox
Of the familiar. You smile, knowing why I brush
My hair until it shines. I want to understand
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Just how your wandering eyes saw water
Where I see only sand. I want to reach your mark.
For now, I squint at uncertainty and mark
My heavy eyes with ink. Wander down roads
Lined with houses hate. Most mouths water
For food. Mine hungers for words to crack the paradox
Of your hands circling mine. I think you understand
Why I can never paint with your brush.

Still I water the plants, call home, and mark
Down advice you brush onto my still-open roads.
A kind of paradox I don't need to understand.
For now, I squint at uncertainty and mark
My heavy eyes with ink. Wander down roads
Lined with houses hate. Most mouths water
For food. Mine hungers for words to crack the paradox
Of your hands circling mine. I think you understand
Why I can never paint with your brush.
Still I water the plants, call home, and mark
Down advice you brush onto my still-open roads.
A kind of paradox I don't need to understand.

PROSE
Home for the Harvest
Eric

The Harvester sat idle on the
edge of the field, the sickles not yet
shiny from the year's harvest. The
wind had in it the familiar feel of
the upcoming season. The nights
had been cool, and the days had
been warm. The leaves on the trees
had turned and begun to fall. This
morning, a cold frost had covered
the ground in a crystalline structure,
but it was now melting off with the
sun's early rays. The morning was
silent, with not a breath of wind, or
the sound of animals to disturb the
peaceful tranquility of the scene. Any
noise felt like an intrusion on the
beauty of fall mornings. Yes, harvest
season was here, just as it should be.
Stan Hartman sat on the deck
as he laced his boots for the day
ahead. They were nearly identical to
the pair his dad used to wear, except
a little less scuffed on the sole. Stan
grunted as he got up; there was no
time to waste sitting on the porch on
a morning like this. These shoes were
made for working, after
Stan heard
echo through his mind.
"Lift up your eyes and look on
the fields, for they are white all ready
to harvest." This was the verse that
every farmer knew. Harvest is special
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to the farmer, not just because they
reap the fruit of their four months
of labor, but because it is a time of
family and of togetherness. While
Thanksgiving is still a month away,
it is truly harvest season when the
farmer can celebrate the things that
matter: their family, their livelihood,
their way of life, and their God.
But this season was different.
There wasn't the same vibrato of
excitement in the air. The colors on
the tree in front of the house were the
same as always, as any picture from
the family album would show, but
somehow, they seemed not as bright.
The beans across the road had lost
their leaves and had turned color, but
instead of their usual bright amber,
they had turned a mousy-gray. The
corn surrounding the building was
just as tall and just as crisp to the
touch, but it seemed less impressive
than in years past.
He walked over to the shed and
opened the large doors with a grunt.
The shed was settling, and the doors
now scraped as they opened and
closed. The screeching of the door
on the concrete threshold pierced
through the stillness. One of these
days, he'd get around to fixing it.

Home for the Harvest
Eric

Dad had always said sounds like that
were a direct challenge to the quiet
of early morning, and that quietness
loomed back in as Stan went about
his morning routine. He grabbed a
grease gun off the wall and brought
it to the combine parked at the edge
of the field. He pulled the manual out
of his jacket and plopped his finger
down on a well-worn page, looking
at what points needed to be greased.
He had all but memorized the list,
but it was still handy as a reminder.
A well-greased machine never failed
anyone, Dad had always said. Stan
had found this to be true too, not only
for the care of the machine but for the
sake of the intimate knowledge daily
greasing gave to its inner workings.
Stan would miss early morning
greasing with his dad. Harold Eugene
Hartman had passed away in August
of a stroke. He had gone out with his
boots on, as he had always wanted.
He and Stan had been mending a
fence-line when he collapsed, and
he passed the following day. Since
then, the world had been a series of
firsts for them. The first Sunday with
an empty spot next to Mom, the first
time making arrangements at the
elevator, the first time asking for a

wrench and getting no answer... yes,
this year had been full of firsts for the
Hartman Family.
After greasing the machine, he
put the grease gun back on the wall
and climbed into the harvester. The
morning frost had burnt off now, and
the stillness had faded away. Birds
were singing their morning song, and
Stan added the sound of the combine
to the ensemble. He had parked the
tractors with the wagons at either end
of the field the night before, since he
had no help this year. He turned the
combine and made his opening cut,
scanning the monitors for any sign of
irregularity. He stopped to make an
adjustment. He hopped out, tweaked
a few levers, and hopped back in.
As the day rolled by, Stan watched
the combine closely, but this mostly
occupied the back of his mind, as
he knew what to watch for. Instead,
he thought about how many times
he had driven the same land before,
nearly every year of his life. This was
the first time he would have to drive
the fields alone. His dad had always
been there, waiting for him with the
cart. He remembered the first time
Dad had let him drive the combine
all by himself, and how it had taken
21
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Home for the Harvest
Eric

years of Dad mentoring him on the
fine innerworkings of the combine
to reach that point. It had felt like a
momentous occasion until he had
buried a snout of the corn head in
the hard dirt. His dad only chuckled
from the cab of the tractor as he
watched Stan's panicked face flash
red in embarrassment. Now, it was
like Dad had given him another step
of responsibility. Watch these fields son,
they are not your own. They belong to
God, and the next generation.
The sun began to set, and Stan
watched the crop flow closely. As
night dropped over the field like a
blanket, the beans began to toughen
up. The sensor showed that the
moisture was slowly crawling up, and
Stan knew it was time to be done for
the day. It would be no good trying to
cut tough beans.
Stan parked the harvester at the
edge of the field, close to the buildings;
the sickles were now glistening in the
moonlight. There was no wind left in
the air to rattle the beans along the
field edge, but there was a coolness
to the night sky. As Stan settled
back in a chair on the deck, cold
glass of water in hand, he absorbed
the night's stillness, just as his dad
22

would have done. His shoes unlaced,
he reflected on a long day. God had
been gracious. They had good yields.
But Stan couldn't help but think that
even though this season had been so
different without Dad, that somehow
Dad would always be home for
harvest.

The Steeple's Shadow
Kendra Nydam

Growing up on the windswept
plains of the Dakotas, I saw tall
buildings as the exception, not the
norm. Churches were the main
architectural marvel from which
an imaginative child like me could
draw inspiration, and from a young
age I took particular interest in
steeples. They were, by far, the most
prominent part of church buildings,
and I loved them for it. What a bold
statement they made, jutting into the
sky like shining castle spires. Even
the modest steeple above my own
Baptist church held a special place
in my heart. At the time, I firmly
believed that the steeples - and the
churches beneath them - could do
no wrong. They were a bastion of
safety and good that I could trust
absolutely. It would be several years
before I knew the full truth, before a
steeple's shadow would be revealed
to me.
It was my second year of high
school that I passed under the shadow.
It all started with the coming of the
Reverend. He was tall and heavyset
with wide brown glasses, so thick
we could have used them to replace
one of the microscopes in the science
lab. He would have looked almost

grandfatherly if not for his squinting,
weasel-like features and the tufts of
gray-yellow hair that fluttered up
at odd angles whenever he walked.
Except he never walked. He moved
in a sort of frenzied, lurching bumble
that would come to a halt only at his
destination, where he would loom,
red-faced and scrunch-nosed, failing
to hide his exertion. He spoke to
students, but only a select few, and
even they said he was uncomfortably
out of his league when it came to
anyone above the age of seven. To
make matters worse, he was replacing
our dear superintendent Mr. H.
Everyone could tell he was trying
hard to make us like him. Naturally,
we loathed him.
He did not act the part of a
shadow maker. During His first K-12
assembly, he read us Fox in Socks by Dr.
Seuss. The high school contemplated
mutiny. After a running X-box was
found in a ceiling crawlspace, The
Reverend became "the Inspector" as
he combed the halls and classrooms
with a magnifying glass, his CRC
baseball cap turned backwards on
his head, like some Reformed version
of Columbo. He never did find the
boys responsible. Our second-grade
23
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The Steeple's Shadow
Kendra Nydam

teacher caught them when a Junior
named Chandler put his foot through
a ceiling tile in a particularly heated
Halo 2 match. The last straw for me
was when the Reverend suggested
that I read a book with more
substance. I was reading Ivanhoe.
There were other episodes, but the
events were either too ridiculous
or too unremarkable to remember.
By the middle of the year, most had
written the Reverend off as a buffoon
with delusions of grandeur.
Still, there was one singular
moment in the Reverend's tenure
that haunts me to this day with its
disturbing revelation. It was a typical
school day, shattered by one single
word dispersed via the grapevine:
"sex". Something about that threeletter word sets off every trigger
known to adolescent man. The Junior
Pick-a-little ladies had heard, on good
authority, that, "Kelly and Ethan...
like, did it. Like... here." I found it
darkly amusing how hard it was for
people to say, "they had sex." Perhaps
it was our sheltered upbringing or
our misguided sense of piety that
stopped our wagging tongues from
uttering a word we- in our pubescent
religious fervor - deemed so filthy.
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And yet, how strange that in one fell
moment, the whole of our tiny high
school was plunged into scandal by a
word no one dared say out loud.
When news reached the
Reverend's ears, he was, naturally,
appalled. I was fifteen when the allschool assembly was called, the same
age as Kelly's younger sister Kate.
Kelly was seventeen. The scandal
was still fresh in everyone's minds
as we were herded into the music
room. Assemblies were held in the
gymnasium; clearly, this meeting
was meant to have a more intimate
setting. The Reverend stood at the
front, thick black thumper of a Bible
in his hand, looking as somber as we
had ever seen him. He was flanked
on either side by teachers who looked
as if this were the last place in the
world that they wished to be. I felt my
heart begin a slow creeping descent
towards my toes.
Once everyone had settled in,
the Reverend asked -pointlessly
- for silence. He then raised his
face heavenward and proceeded to
deliver the most eloquent prayer he
had ever uttered, followed by the
most impassioned sermonette about
sin and judgment that our school has

The Steeple's Shadow
Kendra

ever witnessed. I don't remember a
single word. I only remember feeling
sicker than I had ever felt in my whole
life. Kelly and Ethan had sinned, I
rationalized. Now they faced the
necessary consequences. Yet still I
thought I might die of shame, but I
had no idea why. When the Reverend
paused midway through his sermon
to call none other than Kelly up to the
front, I suddenly understood. He was
expecting her to apologize. In front
of the entire school. My heart hit my
feet with what must have been an
audible "thud."
Kelly, like the bold pagan
queen Vashti, refused to come when
called. She had not even attended
the assembly. My heart skipped a
beat in stolen joy. I must have made
some sort of movement that attracted
the Reverend's attention - we locked
eyes. Did he know what I was
thinking? His gaze, slightly crazed
with righteous anger, seemed to say
yes. How wn-Christian of me. How
human, they said. I wilted, my eyes
joining my heart resting at my feet. I
am sure now that I imagined it, but at
the time it seemed unmistakable.
I am certain that some of the
Reverend's esteemed colleagues

would say that, to his credit, he
continued on beautifully even after
such blatant defiance from Kelly.
(Throughout this whole ordeal,
Ethan was nowhere to be seen.
Later we found out he had skipped
school for the day.) I am also certain
that the Reverend left the assembly
thinking he had done right by his
impressionable students, keeping
them from the snares of sin. In truth,
he left us with guilt. Throughout the
whole of his speech sweat trickled
down the back of my spine, my mind
joining with a silent chorus of others
that screamed, Wrong. This is wrong.
At any time, I - someone - could have
spoken up. Yet I played the coward.
I stayed silent, trapped in my own
shattered idea of what my faith was.
As we left that awful place, I realized
I was no better than the Reverend. In
fact, I was a great deal worse.
Every steeple has a shadow.
There comes a time in our faith where
we can no longer avoid that shadow.
Mine came when I was fifteen, sitting
on a cold metal chair in a high school
music room. At first, I thought that this
particular shadow was a fluke. But as
I got older, however, I noticed them
on every shining, spotless steeple. At
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PROSE
The Steeple's Shadow
Kendra Nydam

first, this revelation angered me. How
dare a sad, pitiable creature like the
Reverend aspire to pass judgement?
How dare a church turn a blind
eye as a man played their God? But
then, I realized something: steeples
are built by people, and people cast
long shadows. Some are longer than
others, some deeper, wider. All are
revealed in the harsh light of day.
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POETRY
De trenscientos sesenta a infinito
Abigail Barrientos

De trescientos sesenta a infinito

From Three hundred and Sixty to Infinity

Un circulo sin fin, empiezo en cero y

A circle without end, I begin on zero and I

termino en trescientos sesenta.

finish on three hundred and sixty.

Sola, yo y un maletin, lleno de recuerdos,

Alone, me and a backpack, full of memories,

dolor y experiencia. En mi mano un libro

hurt, and experience. On my hand a book

que me orienta.

that orients me.

Cansancio, veo estaciones cambiando, las

Tiredness, I see the seasons changing, the

reglas naturales y su constancia.

natural rules and their constancy.

Como las olas que siempre vuelven a la

Like the waves that always go back to the

orilla, mi pasado siempre en mi presente y

shore, my past is always in my present and

mi futuro.

my future.

De pronto, una luz, aun mas fuerte que una

Suddenly, a light, brighter than a light bulb,

bombilla, susurra a mi oido despojandome

whispers in my ear, taking all that I once

de todo lo que alguna vez habia creido.

had believed.

"No es un circulo, pero si un ciclo." Uno

"It is not a circle, but it is a cycle." One that

que llegara a llevarme a infinito.

would take me to infinity.

M.A.

M.A.
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VISUAL ART
Light Tunnels
Nick Geels

Where Earth Meets Air
Nick Geels
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PROSE
The boy with the monkey Mask
Enoch Kim

The boy was confused. Actually,
he was more ashamed then confused.
Why was everybody looking at him?
Oh yeah. He had a monkey Mask
on. It was the sort of Mask you
could easily find online and buy for
a couple of bucks, colored brown
overall with wide, exaggerated eyes
that were translucent so you could
look out. The cheeks on the Mask
were colored pink and therefore gave
a comical vibe, the ears were peachcolored, and the whole Mask was
covered with fluffy hair - just like a
real monkey. Apparently, his mother
thought that it would be a good idea
to make him wear this ridiculous
Mask; she thought it would make
him more welcome to the others.
That was obviously not the case. He
previously had wished fervently to
take the Mask off and show everyone
who he truly was. But after seeing
their inquiring glances, he decided
against it, for he judged it would
bring upon him more looks than he
would like.
Just then, a boy came up to him.
He was wearing a different Mask than
his; the Mask of a lion. The Mask was
fluffy - like his, had wide eyes - like
his, and most importantly, also had
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flushed cheeks - just like his! He was
surprised that this boy was wearing
a Mask so similar, yet uniquely
different from his, that he started
studying the Mask meticulously.
He could note nothing particularly
off, except the overall shape of the
Mask - lion and monkey. The others
looked on, each with their Masks on,
wondering what is to come of this
curious interaction. The boy reached
his hand out to the boy, and said,
"Tell me more about you."
The boy replied,
"What more is there to know?
You've seen my Mask."
At that point, the boy took his
Mask off, making everyone watching
gasp. They were clearly surprised and
uncomfortable with this unexpected
turnout of events. The boy was
startled, and quickly took his Mask
off too. He didn't want the boy to
feel alone. The boys looked at each
other. And smiled. Underneath, they
weren't so different after all. Rather,
they were exactly the same. One by
one, the others started taking their
masks off too. Laughter started filling
the air. Then the boy clearly knew
what his mother intended when she
sent him with the Mask on.
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